
 

 

Hello everyone! 
 
Spring is in the air and hopefully the winter storms are finished for this semester. In my time 
at Bellin College — from student to president — the college rarely closed, let alone for three 
days in a row due to the weather. I am sure this is something that will go in our history book! 
I am looking forward to green grass, flowers and sunny skies. With spring comes May  
commencement. This year there will be 105 graduates from nursing and medical imaging, 
including our first class of diagnostic medical sonography students. These sonography  
graduates completed his or her bachelor’s degree in three years. Congratulations to each one 
of you on your success and future career in healthcare.  
 

With the Spring semester we launched our Orthopaedic and Manual Physical Therapy (OMPT) 
Fellowship program. This program is 55 credits spread over 18 months or up to 4 years.  
Graduates are primed for leadership in the teaching of orthopaedic manual physical therapy, 
as well as active participation and contribution to clinical research. This program is offered 
online with designated weekend intensives where Physical Therapists learn the hands-on  
modalities of the profession. In addition, the college is offering its first terminal degree, a 
Doctorate of Science in Physical Therapy (DScPT). This program is an 80-credit program in 
which students complete core coursework involving orthopaedic manual physical therapy 
followed by specialty courses that focus on research, curriculum and leadership. Students 
may choose to complete only the fellowship component or may choose to continue to  
complete the DScPT degree. The college is excited about this new opportunity. 
 

This past March our first group of students participated in an immersion trip to London. In 
total, 14 students and a faculty member attended this weeklong immersion trip exploring 
healthcare practices in London. I have heard it was an exciting trip with many exceptional 
learning experiences.  
 

The college continues to expand its reach with our Hands on Healthcare initiative at the  
college as well as through our mobile unit. The team was out almost every Monday of the 
semester at high schools around the state to provide information and show students what it 
is like to have a career in healthcare. A special thanks for all of the support from students and 
employees who make this initiative possible.  
 

The college’s annual Golf Classic will be June 17, 2019, at Oneida Country Club. Proceeds from 
this event will benefit our Student Success Center. The space will have a new look for the 
start of fall 2019.  
 

Enjoy the rest of the semester, stay focused on your courses and have an amazing summer!  
 

Wishing you the best,  
 

Connie J. Boerst  
Dr. Connie J. Boerst 
President/CEO 
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Commencement Corner 

Commencement Reception 

A reception will be held after the ceremony in the Grand  

Foyer immediately following the ceremony until noon. The 

reception is open to graduates and guests. This is a great  

opportunity for graduates to reflect on their time at Bellin 

College with their peers, family and friends. There is no cost 

to attend the event, no reservations are required,  and all 

graduates are encouraged to attend. 

Caps, Gowns, Tickets, Etc. … 
All students participating in the commencement ceremony 

must attend the rehearsal on Friday, May 17, 2019. It will 

begin promptly at 10:15 a.m. in the main theatre at the 

Weidner  Center. If you have not received your cap, gown or 

tickets, please see Gena Van Domelen in the Development 

Office. 

Diplomas and Transcripts 

The Bellin College Registrar’s Office will send a copy of each 

graduate’s official transcript and diploma to the mailing  

address provided on the Intent to Graduate Form. This could 

take about six weeks following graduation. All of this  

information can be found on the web at https://

www.bellincollege.edu/campus-life/student-services/current-

students/spring-commencement. For more information, call 

Gena in the Development Office at (920) 433-6654 or email 

gena.vandomelen@bellincollege.edu. 

Graduates, you’re invited to a   

breakfast social before rehearsal 

Before graduation rehearsal, a breakfast social will be held at 

9 a.m. Friday, May 17 at the Weidner Center Atrium on the 

UWGB campus. The breakfast will feature a speaker from the 

alumni council and a graduating student from each program. 

This event provides an excellent opportunity to celebrate all 

you have achieved during your time at Bellin College. The 

breakfast is free to all May 2019 graduating students. If you 

are unable to attend, you must be excused in writing by Dr. 

Connie Boerst no later than Friday, April 26.  

 

Class photos and graduation rehearsal will follow breakfast. 

The dress code for the event is business casual. 

Commencement Reminder 
Bellin College will host spring commencement at 9 a.m. May 

18, 2019, at the Weidner Center for the Performing Arts on 

the UWGB Campus. Students should arrive no later than 7:45 

a.m. and report to the Fort Howard Theatre. Doors to the 

Weidner Center will open to guests at 7:30 a.m. Doors to the 

main theatre will open at 8:30 a.m. A group photo of the 

graduates will be taken at 8:30 a.m. in the Fort Howard  

Theatre. You will line up for procession from there following 

the photo, so be ready to walk at 8:30 a.m. 

https://www.bellincollege.edu/campus-life/student-services/current-students/spring-commencement
https://www.bellincollege.edu/campus-life/student-services/current-students/spring-commencement
https://www.bellincollege.edu/campus-life/student-services/current-students/spring-commencement
mailto:gena.vandomelen@bellincollege.edu
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If you have questions, feel free to contact Dr. Sprague at adam.sprague@bellincollege.edu or                                                                                
Dr. Rentmeester at casey.rentmeester@bellincollege.edu. We hope to see you there! 

COLLEGE UPDATES 
Student Success Center Update—Letter from the Coordinator 
 

The Student Success Center (SSC) has added a new part-time employee to ensure the college has someone available to help 
students throughout each day. Mary Safranski, Student Success Center Assistant, is a 2015 graduate from the University of 

Wisconsin-Oshkosh with a B.A. in English. She previously worked at the Writing Center and Project 
Success during her undergraduate studies, and went on to volunteer as an ESL teacher in Brazil. She is 
excited to return to tutoring and would love to help with writing essays, resumes, cover letters, and 
study skills/test taking strategies. Mary is available from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays and 
8 a.m.-noon on Wednesdays in the SSC. Please stop by the SSC and welcome her to Bellin College! 
 

The SSC has been so successful this academic year that Dr. Adam Sprague, Student Success Center   
Coordinator and Assistant Professor, was asked to speak about the center’s workshops at a national 
conference in Virginia during the month of March, and Dr. Casey Rentmeester, Director of General        
Education and Associate Professor, presented the center’s amazing statistics at a national conference 
in Michigan also in March. We owe a big thank you to all of our student tutors who have been a great 
asset to all of our students this year. 
 

Finally, the SSC will be undergoing some remodeling over the summer. The center will have a wide 
variety of new tables and electronic resources for you to use while studying in the center in addition 

to rolling marker boards, etc. Please come check out the newly remodeled space starting in Fall 2019. 
 

We look forward to continuing to assist you with tutoring, career documents, and workshops in the center. Remember, you 
can register and schedule an appointment with any of our faculty and student tutors by visiting:  
https://bellincollege.mywconline.com/ 

Have a great summer! 

Dr. Adam Sprague 
Student Success Center Coordinator & Assistant Professor 

mailto:adam.sprague@bellincollege.edu
mailto:casey.rentmeester@bellincollege.edu
https://bellincollege.mywconline.com/
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Perception Survey 2019 Results 

I was interested in finding out what was your  

perception of Bellin College prior to your  

enrollment and if your perception has changed 

since you have been a student here. Has Bellin 

College met your expectations?  

Here is what you had to say: 

Dean of Student Services: Dr. Nancy Burruss 
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2019 Mental Health Survey Results 
Undergraduate and graduate students (N=103) responded to the survey. 

 
Students reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Students were asked how difficult it is to do your work, take care of things at home, or get along with other people. Students 
indicated “extremely difficult” (3%), “very difficult” (11%), “somewhat difficult” (56%), and “not at all difficult (30%). 

The majority of students (77%) have not had 5 or more drinks in one day over the past year.  

Thank you for your input. These results will help us to plan future programming.  

Dr. Nancy Burruss 
Dean of Student Services 

  
Not at 

All 
Several 

Days 
More than Half 

the Days 
Nearly Every 

Day 

Feeling nervous, anxious, or on edge 9% 38% 24% 29% 

Not being able to stop or control worrying 22% 30% 26% 22% 

Little interest or pleasure in doing things 36% 33% 27% 4% 

Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless 36% 41% 18% 5% 

Pediatric Volunteer Opportunity 
 

Are you interested in a great way to have an impact in helping children learn about the importance of bike safety? 

If you say yes to this question, then this volunteer opportunity may be perfect for you.  

Emily Gossens, program coordinator at the Center for Childhood Safety in Green Bay, is looking for student volunteers to help 

with their annual WEE Winners Wear Helmets Program between 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 23 and Tuesday,  

April 30. Students would be working with head start children as they learn about bike and pedestrian safety, helping fit  

helmets, and helping the children as they ride tricycles on the bike rodeo.  

Perhaps students can volunteer for the whole day, or only a portion of the day.  The Center for Childhood Safety would be very 

grateful to take whatever hours you may have available within your schedule. 

The link to sign up is:  https://ccsgb.dm.networkforgood.com/forms/wee-winners-wear-helmets-volunteer-opportunities   

The dress code for these two days will be your college uniform (appropriate color for your program, or scrubs if you are a MSN 

or RN-BSN student).   

Please follow the college dress code for clinical activities. Freshmen who are able to volunteer, but who have not yet received 

their uniforms, may contact either me or Emily Caelwaerts in Student Services to get a uniform to wear for this volunteer  

opportunity. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions! 

Lynn M. Murphy  MSN, RN, APNP, CPNP 

Assistant Professor  

(920) 433-6681 

lynn.murphy@bellincollege.edu 

https://ccsgb.dm.networkforgood.com/forms/wee-winners-wear-helmets-volunteer-opportunities
mailto:lynn.murphy@bellincollege.edu
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STANDARDIZED TESTING: (see below for dates): 
REMINDERS:  

Please put these dates on your calendar and plan ahead to  

ensure attendance.  It is an expectation that students attend 

when scheduled.   

 

Bachelor of Science in Nursing  
BSN-15 Month 
Class of 2019, 15 Month May 
Monday, April 29 9:30-1:00 Diagnostics  Rm L-11 
 

Class of 2019, 15 Month October 
Wednesday, May 1 8:30-10:00 Pharmacology  Rm 104 
Thursday, June 6  11:30-1:00 Med. Surg 1  Rm 103 
Thursday, July 11 11:30-1:00 Management  Rm 103 
 

Class of 2020, 15 Month May 
Wednesday, June 5 10:00-11:30 Fundamentals Rm 104 
 
Class of 2020, 15 Month October 
Thursday, May 30 11:30-12:30 Orientation Rm 113 
  
BSN-Traditional  
Class of 2019, Traditional  
Monday, April 22 9:00-10:30 Management Rm 113 
 

Class of 2020, Junior Transfer 
Thursday, June 27 12:30-2:00 Pharmacology Rm 112 
Thursday, July 25 12:30-1:30 Med. Surg 1 Rm 112 
 

Class of 2020, Traditional 
Monday, April 29 8:30-10:30 Med. Surg 1 Rm 113 
 
Class of 2021 Traditional 
Wednesday, May 1 2:00-6:30 Pathophysiology Rm 107 
 

Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Science 
Class of 2020 
Thursday, May 2  3:30-5:00  Radiation Protection  Rm L50 
 
Class of 2021 
Thursday, April 25 7:30-9:00  Patient Care  Rm 112 
Thursday, May 2  7:30-9:00     Image Acquisition   Rm 113 

 
 
 

The exams also are listed on the timetable.  Take note, as you fill 
your calendar for spring, as to when your exams are scheduled.  
 

As always, if questions or concerns, please contact me at:  
brant.pearson@bellincollege.edu  

KAPLAN ORIENTATION 

On Thursday, May 30, a Kaplan representative will be on 

campus from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in classroom 104 to 

provide an orientation to the Kaplan student website and 

resources. This session is required for the 15 month  

October 2020 cohort. Any other nursing students are 

welcome to attend to get a refresher on how to get the 

most out of the Kaplan resources.   

 

KAPLAN TESTING 

All tests will now be done in regular classrooms. Nursing 

students will use their own personal laptop or tablet.  If 

you do not have a laptop or tablet, please notify Brant 

Pearson immediately so we can have a loaner available 

for you. Due to computer requirements, BSRS students 

will use college laptops. Students with approved testing 

accommodations will test in the library and are sent their 

specific testing times via email. If you do not have notice 

of a test listed, please let Brant Pearson know. It is  

expected that students test at the scheduled time. 

Should an emergency arise, please notify Brant Pearson 

(brant.pearson@bellincollege.edu) as soon as possible. 

 

Dr. Brant Pearson 
Office 233 
(920) 433-6625 
brant.pearson@bellincollege.edu 

mailto:brant.pearson@bellincollege.edu
mailto:brant.pearson@bellincollege.edu
mailto:brant.pearson@bellincollege.edu
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FINANCIAL AID/SCHOLARSHIPS 

FAFSA Reminder 
 

If you have not yet filed a FAFSA for the upcoming        
2019-20 academic year and would like to apply for  
federal and/or state aid including grants and loans, you 
should do so ASAP. The 2019-20 FAFSA will use your 
2017 federal income tax data (those are the ones you 
sent in this time last year).  We are starting to load aid 
eligibility for federal and state grants, etc., into the         
computer system and hope to have most aid loaded by 
the end of the spring semester for those who filed a 
FAFSA in a timely manner.  Also, if your FAFSA was     
selected for Verification, you will receive a request from 
Barb Torzewski for additional documentation.  These 
documents must be submitted to the financial aid office 
before we can offer financial aid for the 2019-20  
academic year.  Reminder:  If you are required to submit 
proof of income, we are only able to accept either one 
of two documents from you (and/or your parents):  an 
IRS Tax Return Transcript issued by the IRS or a SIGNED 
copy of the 2017 federal income tax return (must be 
signed by the tax filer).  We cannot accept a tax  
summary, a signed e-signature authorization, or other 
documents provided by a tax preparer.  If you have any 
questions regarding the verification process, please  
contact either Barb or Lena in the One Stop Shop.   

2019-20 Financial Literacy Scholarship 

Once again Bellin will be offering a $500 scholarship for the 
Fall semester.  To qualify for the random drawing, all you 
need to do is log in to GradReady 
(www.bellincollege.gradready.com) and complete at least 
one Money Skills quiz (the pre-test quiz for a track does not 
qualify for the drawing — the quiz must be on a topic within 
the Money Skills section).  Complete at least one quiz before 
the end of May 2019 and you will be automatically  
registered for the drawing for the fall 2019 Bellin College 
Financial Literacy Scholarship.   

If you have any questions regarding GradReady or loans, please stop by the financial aid office or 

contact Lena Goodman at  lena.goodman@bellincollege.edu or (920) 433-6638.   

Other News 

When your financial aid for the 2019-20 academic year is loaded into CAMS, you will receive an email to access your financial 
aid information via your student portal and accept/decline each aid type for all applicable semesters of the academic 
year.  You will also receive a paper copy of the award letter in the mail; this is for your records only—you do not need to     
return it to the financial aid office.   

If you are a dependent student, your financial aid award information may contain an offer of a Federal Parent PLUS Loan. This 
is an option for a parent to apply for in order to help you finance your education.  If additional funding is necessary, your    
parent may apply for a PLUS Loan or you may apply for a private education loan, if needed. If your parent would like to apply 
for a Federal PLUS Loan, the parent who will be applying for the loan will need to complete the Federal Parent PLUS Loan   
Request form which will be sent to you along with your financial aid award letter. A PLUS loan will not be processed based 
solely on your acceptance in the student portal. More information on each will be sent with your financial aid award              
notification. If you have any questions about the PLUS Loan or a private education loan, please contact the financial aid office. 

Financial Aid Counselor 

The Bellin College Financial Aid Office and One Stop Shop 
has a new employee.  Please welcome Barbara “Barb” 
Torzewski as our new Financial Aid Counselor. Barb will be 
working 20 hours per week to assist with all financial aid 
processes. She will be located in the One Stop Shop, office 
number 106F. She can be reached by phone at (920) 433-
4314 or email at barbara.torzewski@bellincollege.edu. Barb 
previously worked in the Student Services Call Center at 
NWTC and is familiar with most common financial aid  
questions.  Any financial aid questions or concerns may be 
directed to either Barb or Lena.   

http://www.bellincollege.gradready.com
mailto:lena.goodman@bellincollege.edu
mailto:barbara.torzewski@bellincollege.edu
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Lambda Nu 

Lambda Nu is collecting pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald 
House pop tab fundraiser. There are small buckets located in 
the atrium and vending area at the college. The last day for 
the pop tab collection will be Tuesday, April 30. The pop tabs 
will then be brought down to the Ronald McDonald House 
Charities (RMHC) for the annual pop tab dump on Saturday, 
May 18, 2019. Thank you to all those who have been col-
lecting and donating their pop tabs so far this school year! 

The Wisconsin Omega Chapter at Bellin College will graduate 
13 of their members in May. We are seeking new members 
specific to BSDMS and BSRS. BSRS students can apply at the 
end of the semester their sophomore year and BSDMS after 
their summer semester after grades have been submitted. 

Contact Ivy Williams, Lambda Nu President, or Misty Susa, 
Faculty Advisor, for more information. 

Wear Your Student ID Badge 

A friendly reminder to please wear your student ID badge at 

all times and at all class and clinical locations. Safety is  

everyone’s  

responsibility and 

should be top  

priority for all of us. 

Your ID badge should 

be on your upper  

body, visible to all, 

preferably clipped at 

shoulder height.  

If your badge holder 

isn’t working, stop in 

the One Stop Shop for 

a new one. 

News from BAAMN 

BAAMN will be having its next meeting at 3:30 p.m.  

Monday, April 22 in classroom 103. ALL students in 

ALL programs at Bellin College are welcome and highly  

encouraged to join us!  

BAAMN will also be hosting a speaker event at 3:30 p.m. 

Monday, April 29 in classroom 113. Jason Perry, who is part 

of the leadership team at Bellin Health, will discuss his  

experiences as a flight nurse and in leadership roles. Jimmy 

Johns and beverages will be provided.  

Please consider joining us at our meeting and speaker event 

this month! 

If you would like more information about joining BAAMN or 

have any questions, please contact  

taylor.korth@bellincollege.edu. 

For the latest updates, visit: www.bellincollege.edu  

Bellin College Students Elected for  
State Positions! 

The Wisconsin Student Nurses Association (WSNA) held its 
annual conference in Wisconsin Dells in February. WSNA 
mentors the   professional development of future registered 
nurses,  providing educational resources, career guidance, 
and leadership opportunities. The annual conference is a 
time for students from across the state to attend  
educational programs designed for nursing students as well 
as conduct the business of the state organization. Over 300 
students were in attendance; 12 of our BSN students  
attended. This is the first time that Bellin College has had 
three students in state leadership positions. Please  
congratulate these three leaders: 

Caroline Wagner, BSN traditional student class of 2020, 
was   elected to serve as President of WSNA.  

Lauren Harvey, BSN traditional student class of 2021, was 
elected as STAT Editor. 

Valerie Ehr, BSN traditional student class of 2021, was 
elected to serve as Nominations Directors. 

 

mailto:taylor.korth@bellincollege.edu
http://www.bellincollege.edu
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WHAT DOES WELLNESS MEAN TO YOU 
Wellness looks different for every single one of us — there is no one right answer. What works for me 
might not work for you, and what works for you might not work for me. That ’s the beauty of wellness. So 
often we get defeated in our journey and we want a quick fix. When we reach for that quick fix we get this 
high of excitement. Sadly, we fail time after time due to burnout, but it doesn ’t have to be that way.  

Let’s paint a picture…  
Imagine you have a full cup (my cup is typically full of tea). As you go through your day you begin to pour 
your cup out. You pour into your kids, your partner, your work, your friends, etc. Basically, as we go 
through our day -to-day tasks we pour our cup to those around us. If we keep pouring our cup, inevitably 
our cups will become empty. Think of a time when your cup was empty. How did you feel? A few words that 
come to mind are: depressed, tired, low, doubtful, in my head, anxious, and sad.   

Now think of a time when your cup was full or even overflowing. How did you feel? A few words that come 
to my mind are: energized, excited, motivated, determined, hyped up, and full. When your cup is full what 
is typically happening? We are likely engaging in experiences that fill our cups up! For example: we 
workout, we surround ourselves with healthy relationships, we create healthy boundaries, we attend   
workshops, we believe in a higher power, we practice yoga, we listen to our bodies, we feel connected, etc.  

OK, so what am I trying to get at?  
What if we stepped back from just defining wellness by how we look? Instead let ’s starting defining       
wellness by our minds, our relationships, our body, and our energy. Let ’s stop reaching for the quick fixes 
and start building a lifestyle. Let ’s stop just focusing on how our body looks and begin to focus on our 
mind, our body, our relationships, and our energy. When we are working on all four parts we will find  
ourselves more successful in creating change rather than when we just focus on one part.   

Here are 3 tips on how you can stop falling for the fads and start forming a lifestyle:  

1. Know that you won ’t have motivation every day.  On the hard days reach out to friends and family that 
are supporting you or listen to a motivating podcast. You will have highs and lows of motivation! Always  
remember, no one ever regretted a workout they did; only a workout they didn ’t do.  

2. Stop believing that you need to take 10 different supplements to help you be “healthy”.  Get rid of the 
detox teas — that is what you have your liver for. Get rid of the body cleanses; instead increase your intake 
of water and even plain hot water, which is a natural detoxifier. Ditch the fat burners and instead get up 
and do a High Interval Intensity Workout (HIIT). Stop wasting your money on products that you don ’t need. 
Instead spend this money on whole foods that will provide your body with nutrients and give you the      
energy you need.  

3. Don’t compare yourself to others.  Every body is different, but yet the world has created a “perfect body 
type” that we all set as a goal. Be realistic with yourself and with your goals. Social media can be a great 
tool to get motivation on the days you ’re lacking it, but it can also be very toxic. If you find yourself sitting 
on Instagram comparing yourself piece by piece DELETE THOSE ACCOUNTS. By no means am I saying those 
accounts are bad! I have learned how to do my makeup by following a handful of beautiful flawless skinned 
women! There is a season for everything, even who you follow on Instagram.  

Do you fall into the fads? Do you look at wellness as a lifestyle or a temporary fix? What are a few changes 
that you can implement in your own life to start creating lasting changes?  

Colleen Behrens, Admissions Recruiter  
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BSN Program 
Summer/Fall 2019 

NCLEX-RN Boot Camps Schedule for 
October 2019 BSN Candidates for Graduation 

The purpose of these “boot camp” sessions is to increase nursing student knowledge about the NCLEX-RN test plan.  Suggested 

participants are October 2019 graduates, but all are welcome.  The sessions are about two hours long and no preparation  

is necessary. Questions regarding NCLEX preparation resources? Please contact Heidi Monroe, NCLEX-RN Coordinator at:  

heidi.monroe@bellincollege.edu or (920) 433-6674. 

Boot Camp Date Time Location 

Camp #1 Thursday June 13, 2019 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Classroom 103 

Camp #2 Thursday June 27, 2019 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Classroom 103 

Camp #3 Monday Aug. 26, 2019 8:00-9:30 a.m. Classroom 107 

Camp #4 Monday Sept. 16, 2019 8:30-10:30 a.m. Classroom 107 

mailto:heidi.monroe@bellincollege.edu


 

 

For the latest updates, visit: www.bellincollege.edu  
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Emergency Procedures & Campus Safety 
Students should familiarize themselves with the Bellin College campus   

emergency evacuation plans posted throughout the building. During a  

fire drill, all students and employees are expected to vacate the building. 

The college is equipped with emergency phones and call buttons. There are 

emergency phones in the parking lots, which can be identified by their blue 

lights. These phones access 911 emergency responses. There is also an 

emergency call button located in the  campus wellness center. The  

college has a cardiac arrest mobile unit (AED or automated external  

defibrillator) located at the reception desk in the Atrium. 

Campus safety: This is a shared responsibility between the college and its 

campus community members. There are security personnel on campus 

when students have access to the building. For assistance during regular 

business hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), contact the One Stop Shop or call  

Bellin Health Security at (920) 433-7917. Security personnel will be  

patrolling the campus during nonbusiness hours, and will be stationed 

at the reception desk in the Atrium. 

Inclement weather/class cancellations: If the hours of operation of the 

college are altered (cancellation of classes, labs, and/or practicum), there 

will be an announcement sent to all students via phone call, email and/or 

text message with the details of the delay/closure.  These messages will  

be sent by the college’s notification system, School Messenger. The Bellin  

College website and/or local radio and televisions stations will also be  

notified of delay/closure. Students are responsible for using personal  

judgment regarding their safety and travel to the College during  

inclement weather. If the College closes for reasons other than weather,  

check the website. 

Information line: (920) 433-1933 Information about any closings will       

typically be available as early as 5 a.m. for day classes, labs and practicum, 

and typically by 1 p.m. for evening classes, labs and clinical experiences. 

Bellin College Hours 

General guidelines: Students may enter the 

main entrance door on the first floor or the 

back doors by using their ID badges. The  

college is open to the public from 8 a.m. to  

4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The main 

entrance door will be open during regular 

business hours. Students’ ID badges will  

allow access before and after regular  

business hours. Students are expected to 

leave the building by 8 p.m.  

Hours are subject to change, namely,  

during holidays and summer months. A  

complete list of campus hours are found in 

the Undergraduate Student Handbook. 

Student Access to the Building:   

Monday – Thursday: 7 a.m. – 9 p.m.  

Friday: 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Saturday—8 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Sunday – Closed 

Library Access:  

Monday – Friday: 7:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.  

Saturday and Sunday – Closed 

Student Success Center:  

Monday – Friday: 7 a.m. –  8 p.m.  

Saturday and Sunday – Closed 

Health Sciences Resource Center:  

(Practice Lab): 

Monday – Friday: 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.  

Saturday—8 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

Sunday – Closed  

Wellness Center:  

Monday – Friday: 7 a.m. – 8 p.m. 

Saturday & Sunday – Closed 

BC Express:  

Monday – Friday: 7 a.m. – 2 p.m.  

Saturday and Sunday – Closed 


